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ABSTRACT
The electrical energy system is in transition. There is continuing expansion of renewable
generation, which causes a spatial and temporal shift  of energy flows at different  voltage levels
of the power grid.  On the consumption side, demand patterns are expected to change. The limited
availability  of data with  high spatial resolution hinders independent and transparent assessments.
In view of this, the research project open_eGo is developing methods focusing on electricity
networks and open-science principles. In this work, electricity demand and power generation are
allocated to their corresponding voltage levels and network nodes. By combining data on
municipal boundaries with  Voronoi cells we created catchment  areas for each substation. On the
demand side, OpenStreetMap data is used for mapping different demand sectors. We show that
a consistent data set can be produced in a high spatial resolution using geographical data
processing. Our results apply to Germany but the methodology can be adopted to other countries
or regions where sufficient open data is available.
1.  Introduction
Due to pollution and the increasingly visible effects of
climate change, various countries are turning from
conventional power generation to renewable energy [1].
In Germany, the transformation in power generation
technology has already changed the geographical and
temporal distribution of electricity production. The
increasing share of decentralised power generation
challenges the grid [2, 3]. The existing system was not
designed to support a large share of power generation in
distribution  networks. The number of redispatch
operations by transmission system operators (TSO) has
been increasing in the short term [4, 5], while long-term
solutions such as grid extension have been delayed [6, 7].
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The research project open_eGo is a response to these
challenges [8]. It is developing an open-source grid
planning toolbox named eGo. This toolbox works from
extra-high to low voltage levels of the power grid to
determine the optimal network and storage topology. In
order to properly identify and locate the need for
electricity grid extension at different voltage levels,
multilayer power flow simulations are performed. At the
same time, such simulations could assist in the analysis of
the effects of decentralisation. High resolution data sets of
energy consumption, power generation and the existing
grid infrastructure are compiled and made available.
In addition to status-quo analysis of the German
electricity system, future scenarios up to a fully renew-
able electricity system are considered in the research
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project. The scope of this study is the identification of
relevant substations between voltage levels and the
allocation of demand and generation data to these
network nodes. The creation of grid topology models [9]
and the generation of time series [10, 11, 12] within the
grids are not part of this article and are addressed in [13,
14]. In the following sections, we describe our methods
for identifying substations (transmission substations and
transition points) and allocate annual electricity
consumption and power generation capacities through
areas we generate (high voltage grid districts and
medium voltage grid districts). The low voltage
infrastructure located inside the identified load areas is
not considered.
Several publications [15, 16, 17, 18, 19] implemented
an allocation of generation and demand. The spatial
resolutions differ due to differences in the guiding
research questions. The method presented here achieves
a higher spatial resolution, as the results must be suitable
for calculations in the distribution grid comparable to
[20]. A high spatial resolution is necessary when
simulating medium and low voltage grid levels. Further,
there are more than 880 distribution system operators in
Germany [5]; as a result, a uniform digital data set on the
medium- and low-voltage grid levels is not available.
Although developing a data set based on publicly
available sources covering all voltage levels is chal-
lenging, an open-source approach is possible thanks to
data from governmental authorities and the public
database OpenStreetMap (OSM) [21]. Generally, open-
source and open data increase transparency in scien-
tific and public discussion and allow reproducible
validations and comparisons [22, 23]. We develop
methods for generating these data sets based on open-
source software and under the strict use and compliance
of open data. This makes it possible for others to use and
further develop our method, the generated data or just
parts thereof. The research questions that we intend to
address and answer are:
1. What methods can be developed in order to
allocate electricity generation and consumption
across multiple voltage levels in a high spatial
resolution?
2. What is the added value of the developed
methods?
3. Is it possible to conduct such research using only
open-source software and open data?
After a brief introduction to the general conventions
of our method, we describe the processing of substations
in Section 2.2. In Section 2.3, corresponding grid areas
are created for each substation. To identify and locate
energy consumption, the creation of the load areas is
explained in Section 2.4, followed by the method to
allocate installed capacities and sector-wise annual
consumption data to each load area in Section 2.5.
2. Methods
2.1. General
In this study, all methods are combined but can also be
applied separately if necessary. All steps make use of
the following voltage-level classification based on the
German three-phase electric power grid, see Figure 1.
The grid is divided by voltage level into an extra-high
voltage (EHV), high voltage (HV), medium voltage
(MV), and low voltage (LV) grid [24, 25]. The rare case
of 60 kV has been assigned to HV since its principal
function is regional transmission, similar to 110 kV. In
addition, there is a single-phase AC power grid for
railway operations (HVrail with 110 kV) which we
disregard. The direct transformation from EHV to MV is
uncommon in the German electricity grid and is not
taken into account.
In open_eGo, substations connecting EHV and HV
grids are called transmission substations and sub-
stations between transmission and distribution level
(HV-MV) are defined as (power) transition points of the
electricity grid while distribution substations connect
the LV grids. The transition points are of central
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Figure 1: Simplified  scheme of voltage levels
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importance to the eGo-tool since they are the smallest
unit for power flows carried out at the transmission grid
levels and at the same time considered as slack nodes
from the distribution grid perspective. An area
associated to only one transition point and its
corresponding medium voltage grid will further be
called grid district. These catchment areas are used for
collecting electrical energy consumption and electrical
generation associated to each substation at the different
voltage level.
In the open_eGo project and in this study in particular,
the data from OSM is of great importance because it
influences the implementation and the outcome of the
power data allocation [9]. OpenStreetMap is an open
database project which collects and publishes data
mapped by its numerous users. Data in OSM is crowd-
sourced by conventions instead of strict rules [26]. There
are three general data types in OSM: nodes (points), ways
(lines or polygons), and relations (structures). Besides
geographic information, OSM items can contain
information (tags) that is stored in the form of key and
value pairs (e.g. voltage = 110,000). The coverage and
quality of OSM is inhomogeneous, but constantly
improving due to a growing community of commercial
and scientific users. Quality assurance tools are applied
[27], but datasets derived from OSM can still be
incomplete, outdated or might even contain false
information [28, 29]. We accounted for this while
minimizing the number of assumptions we made based
on these data sets.
2.2. Substations
To identify relevant substations, similar to [30], we apply
methods of the SciGRID model [31] to derive an OSM-
based power dataset for EHV and HV. Apart from the
transition points we identify transmission substations in
order to allocate industrial consumers in Section 2.5. The
complete process starting from the raw data set and
ending with valid substation data is visualised in Table 1.
Due to the inhomogeneous data quality in OSM (see
Section 2.1), we cannot only consider substations
mapped as a surrounding area by data type way, but also
have to consider substations mapped by data type node
and in the case of EHV substations also by data type
relation. In addition, we assume that substations have
missing or incomplete voltage information indicating a
connection to the respective voltage level.
In order to find valid transmission substations and
transition points, substations are identified that contain
one of the most frequently used conventions for
substations as tag: power = {substation, sub_station,
station}. Additionally, substations must have voltage
information indicating a connection to the HV or EHV
grid. Substations that have been associated to the
railway grid (HVRail) via the frequency or operator tag
are not considered in open_eGo. Moreover, we
investigate rejected substations that have missing
voltage information or that indicate no direct reference
to a grid. These substations are accepted in this second
investigation if a power line is found that starts within
the area of the substation.
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Table 1: Process of abstraction  and filtering from raw OSM data to coherent substations
Step Assumption Result
1. Raw OSM data processing power = * extracted  open power dataset of all voltage levels
2. Filter  substations type node or way or relation
power = substation or sub_station or station substations  of  all  voltage levels
3. Filter  voltage levels for EHV substations: EHV substations 
voltage ≥ 220,000 HV substations 
for HV substations: HVRail substations
voltage = 110,000 or 60,000
or line starts/ends at substation
4. Filter  relevant substations situated within  administrative boundary EHV substations
frequency ≠ 16.7 or 16.67 HV substations
operator ≠ DB_Energie or DB Energie GmbH
or DB Netz or DB Netz AG
substation ≠ transition  or traction
5. Aggregate substations aggregate substations that  are situated within Transmission substations
a distance of 75 m from their boundary Transition  points
In cases where accepted substations are very close to
each other (d < 150 m), the one with the smaller area is
rejected since we assume it belongs to its larger
neighbour e.g. they are cut by a street, but belong to the
same electrical entity. Aggregating neighbouring
substations is, moreover, helpful when assigning loads
and generators to the respective grid districts as
described in Section 2.5. Finally, all valid substations
are abstracted to their geometrical centre, forming the
initial set of points for the following analyses.
2.3. Grid districts
Currently, comprehensive and consistent data about the
grid infrastructure in Germany is not publicly available.
Power lines are contained in the OSM data set but are not
complete for medium voltage. Network operators are only
obliged to publish aggregated statistics [32], which are
not suitable for modelling and representing individual
georeferenced grids. Therefore, the approach is to allocate
load and generation to the electrical grid and each
substation using geographic catchment areas. An existing
approach is the assignment to the closest point via a
Voronoi partition [19, 33]. For the grid districts, we
expand this mathematical approach based on the
substation locations from Section 2.2 with existing
administrative boundaries. We assume that in the past,
concessions for the construction of MV electricity
networks have often been awarded on the municipal or
district level. Boundary lines appear to be more natural
than straight lines from the Voronoi method. In reality,
villages and settlements are predominantly located
entirely inside one municipality and thus intersections
between load areas will be few. The outcomes are three
polygon layers: Two with only Voronoi cells for
transmission substations (HV grid districts) and transition
points as well as one improved layer with a combination
of the Voronoi cells and municipal boundaries (medium
voltage grid districts).
Municipalities are the lowest level of administrative
division and therefore the smallest official territorial unit
in Germany [34] for which information is publicly
available. Another benefit is the availability of matching
statistical data at the municipal level. In the official data,
municipalities are given either as single areas (polygon)
or as areas consisting of multiple parts (multipolygon)
with additional exclaves or islands. The total number of
the municipalities and the course of the boundaries have
changed regularly in the past decades, resulting in
growth of shapes with many bulges and fragments [35].
First, all multipolygons are split in individual parts in
which three different types are distinguished: a) islands
located in the sea or in a different country b) fragments
bordering other municipal boundaries c) fragments
completely within other polygons (enclaves), see Figure 2.
Fragments from a) and b) are treated independently while
all enclaves are removed and assigned to the surrounding
municipality.
The municipality polygons resulting from this first
step are related to the transition points from Section 2.2.
By counting the number of substations in each polygon
they are assorted in three types: 1) single point 2)
multiple points and 3) no point. Each group is processed
differently, as described in the following passage, and
merged afterwards.
The first group comprises all polygons with exactly
one substation per municipality. In this particular case,
the entire area is set as grid district and no additional
calculations are required.
The second group contains all municipalities with
more than one substation. The area is supplied by
multiple stations and therefore the polygon has to be
divided. For this purpose, a Voronoi diagram is created
from all transition points. This common mathematical
operation with Euclidean distance is used to generate a
set of Voronoi cells corresponding to each point
containing the nearest area [36, 37, 38]. Van Leeuwen
et al. applied this method in a similar context [33]. All
processed municipality areas are cut with this Voronoi
layer, resulting in divided polygons for each transition
point and additional fragments without points.
Accordingly, the marginal areas are joined with the
resulting grid districts inside the same original
municipality using a next neighbour algorithm.
The third group consists of all polygons from the
processed municipality layer which do not contain any
substations. Again, a next neighbour algorithm is used to
find the shortest distance to the nearest transition point.
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Figure 2: Types of municipality exclaves (orange): 
a) Islands b) Exlaves c) Enclaves
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After the three categories are processed separately,
the resulting polygons are combined. Polygons that are
assigned to the same substation are joined, resulting in
one grid district for each transition point, see Figure 3.
The grid districts consist of all possible combinations
from polygons from the three categories. Some grid
districts are defined by the boundaries of one or multiple
municipalities while others are defined partly by
municipal boundaries and partly by straight cuts from the
Voronoi polygons. In addition to this processed layer for
the medium voltage level, the original Voronoi is made
for each of them. We apply this approach on the EHV
level due to its simplicity, its use in similar studies
(cf. [33]) and the assumption that on the EHV level,
administrative boundaries are less relevant to the
network connection of load and generation than the
distance to the nearest transmission substation.
2.4. Load areas
Due to the high spatial resolution used in open_eGo, the
aim is to locate all areas with an electrical energy
consumption connected to the electrical grid. While
generating capacities are represented by a manageable
number of single points, the energy consumption
consists of far more points and is therefore abstracted as
an area. We define these resulting polygons as load
areas. This is based on the assumption that the data
indicates areas with specific structures or buildings
which can be regarded as electrified and therefore
connected to the electrical grid [39]. All points inside the
load areas are connected via LV grids.
The main input data for the generation of load areas
are the OSM land use data [40], OSM data on industrial
infrastructure and high resolution population data based
on the 2011 census for Germany [41]. As described in
Table 2, the generation of load areas is a concatenation
and coalescence of different geometries. Specific OSM
tags are selected and assigned to one of the four
electricity demand sectors: residential, retail, industrial
and agricultural [42]. Published electricity consumption
statistics also use this classification and by matching the
sectors they can be assigned more precisely. The
composition of the load areas becomes more diverse and
leads to different load profiles and peak-loads.
First, the extensive OSM polygon data set for
Germany is filtered for the previously mentioned tags.
Because some objects close to the borders are outside
the country, crossing polygons are blended with the
official national border. The resulting OSM polygons
are then processed in two ways: They are combined to
form a load area and separated with the respective
electricity demand sector to allocate the consumption for
each sector more accurately. The geometrical procedure
will be described for the final load areas because the
approach is the same for the four sectors.
Industrial areas whose allocated demand exceeds a
certain limit are identified as large industrial con-
sumers. We assume they are directly connected to the
transmission substation. The methodology to allocate the
electricity demand is described in detail in Section 2.5.
As observed in the data, different land-use areas
overlap or have minor gaps. To combine and unite these
polygons, a buffer of 100 m and a merger function is
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Table 2: OSM tags assigned to demand sectors [40]
Sector Tag (key = value)
residential landuse = residential
retail landuse = commercial or retail 
industrial landuse = industrial or port
aeroway = terminal or gate
man_made = works or wastewater_plant
agricultural landuse = farmyard or greenhouse_horticulture
0 10 20 km
Municipality border
Type 1 (1 TP)
Type 2 (>1 TP)
Type 3 (0 TP)
Transition point
Grid district
Voronoi cell
Figure 3: Example of the grid district processing
© GeoBasis-DE I BKG 2016 (Data changed)
© OpenStreetMap contributors.
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applied to all areas. By reverting this subsequently with
a negative 100 m buffer, the output geometries can
consist of multiple OSM polygons that are jointed and
smoothened. All overlaps and gaps of up to 200 m in
size are eliminated resulting in OSM load area, see
Figure 4a).
A similar method is applied to the population dataset,
see Figure 4b). The population is taken from the
population grid based on the German population census
of 2011 with a high spatial resolution of 1 ha. To reduce
calculation time, only lattice points that have a population
value and are not inside the previously generated OSM
loads are considered. This is based on the assumption that
people are living in areas which are not yet documented
in OSM. These are called census loads and are
melted with the OSM loads to obtain melted loads, see
Figure 4c). The results are polygons that cover the
selected OSM demand sectors and all registered
80.3 million inhabitants in 2011 [43]. There is a growth of
1.65 million inhabitants from the 2011 census to 2015
which is not taken into account in this work.
In order to precisely assign the loads to the transition
points, the melted loads are cut with the processed
medium voltage grid districts to receive distinct load
areas. In the case of an intersection, the area is divided
into multiple load areas. Each load area is assigned to its
substation and is entirely within the corresponding grid
district. This step is also performed on the four
aforementioned OSM sector layers, see Figure 4a) to
match the data. In a last step, additional parameters are
determined for each load area: area and perimeter,
respective shares per sector and the number of
inhabitants per load area. This data is then used to assign
specific consumption and can even be used to generate
low voltage grids.
2.5. Allocation of generation and demand
To perform power flow simulations, comprehensive
knowledge of the spatial distribution of generation and
demand is essential. Therefore, the grid topology as well
as data on generation and demand need to be linked. In
open_eGo, the annual electricity consumption is
assigned to the identified load areas by using several
data sources and methodologies. We derive data on
annual German electricity demand from publications by
the German Federal Statistical Office providing
information on the sectoral electricity demand per
federal state [44]. The methodology for a spatial
allocation of demand varies according to the specific
sector. The annual electricity consumption of
households is allocated based on the distribution of
population assuming a direct correlation between the
number of inhabitants and the electricity consumption in
the reference area. This assumption is supported by
several publications [45, 18, 46, 15, 19].
For the industrial and retail sectors, a correlation
between electricity consumption and gross value added
(GVA) is supposed, which follows similar assumptions
made in [16, 33, 47]. GVA data is provided for different
sectors on the level of administrative districts (German:
Landkreise) [48]. Consistent with [49, 33], the annual
consumption of the industrial and retail sectors is broken
down to the level of administrative districts using the
GVA. In contrast to other approaches, we further
increase the spatial resolution by allocating the annual
consumption not only to administrative districts, but
also to every load area within the grid districts. The basis
for this allocation is the respective share of industry or
retail as defined in Section 2.4.
Active power generators are taken from official and
publicly available registers such as the power plant
registry published by the German Federal Network
Agency (Bundesnetzagentur) [50] and a renewable
energy system (RES) registry published by a solar
industry trade group [51]. These registries provide
information on power plants with different degrees of
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accuracy. Data gaps in the voltage level are filled on the
basis of the installed capacity applying Table 3.
With information provided on the voltage level of
generators, we are able not only to allocate generators
spatially, but also to a specific grid level. Generators
with a voltage level of 110 kV or lower are assigned to
transition points with voltage tags of 110 kV by
performing a spatial comparison between the generator
location and the medium voltage grid districts.
Generators with voltage levels over 110 kV are allocated
to the transmission substations using the high voltage
grid districts.
For electricity demand, we assume that every
residential, retail or agricultural load is allocated to
transition points, while some parts of the industrial
sector are assumed to have a direct connection to a
transmission substation. Large industrial consumers are
identified using a threshold of 130 GWh/a annual
electricity consumption and allocated to the high voltage
level, see Figure 5. This value is based on a synthetic
time series for industry consumption with a peak load of
approximately 0.132 kW per 1000 kWh/a annual
consumption based on [54] and assumptions taken from
[52, 53]. The high voltage grid districts from Section 2.3
are used for allocation.
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This results in a data set where every load and
electrical generator is assigned to one specific
substation, which provides a basis for other calculations
such as power flow simulations. The creation of time
series is not treated in this paper.
3. Results and Validation
Results obtained applying the methods described in
Section 2 derive from the OSM data set dated 1 October
2016. Furthermore, the results are validated where other
data sets are available.
3.1. Substations
After the first step, 4,078 HV substations are identified,
which consist of 23 nodes, 2,845 ways and
1,210 substations that are identified via 110 kV lines
starting or ending within a substation area. Starting
from these 4,078 substations, 361 substations were
eliminated during the subsequent process of filtering
irrelevant items or those belonging to the railway grid.
At the final aggregation stage, another 111 substations
are discarded in favour of neighbouring transition points
with a larger area. Thus, the final data set consists of
3,606 transition points.
In order to validate the resulting transition points, we
compare the total number of transition points with a
similar study by van Leeuwen [33] and carry out
regional comparisons with data provided by DSOs.
Generally, the number of transition points at the HV
level is consistent with the findings of others. For
instance, van Leeuwen [33] states that there are around
4,000 substations of HV and EHV in Germany. Since
we can disregard 119 sole EHV substations and
aggregate several transition points, the numbers can be
considered to be in the same range.
Next, we compare our number of transition points
with real data for particular regions in Germany
provided by the respective DSOs. We focus on three
DSO-districts, one of them in Southern Germany [55],
the others in Northwestern [56] and Northeastern [57]
Germany. Within these areas, we compare the number
of substations given by the DSO on their maps with the
number of transition points found by the method
described in Section 2.2. The results in Table 4 indicate
that the method is applicable. In the Northern German
regions, the number of transition points exceeds the
number of substations given by the DSO due to the fact
that substations not connected to the MV grid – such as
Generation Demand
Industrial
consumer
Load areaPower plants
Low voltage
Medium voltage
High voltage
Voltage level
Figure 5: Simplified scheme of data allocation
Figure by Ludwig Hülk / CC BY SA 4.0
Table 3: Installed capacity assigned to voltage level based on
[52, 53]
Voltage level Inst. Capacity Allocation
1 EHV > 120 MW Transmission substation
3 HV 17.5 − 120 MW HV Grid
4 HV-MV 4.5 − 17.5 MW Transition point
5 MV 0.3 − 4.5 MW MV Grid
6 MV-LV 0.1 − 0.3 MW Distribution substation
7 LV < 0.1 MW Load area
EHV power-plant connections – are not part of the
DSO-data.
Apart from the transition points, we also abstract
transmission substations relevant for the allocation of
industrial consumers. The abstraction and filtering is
applied to the HV transition points analogously. The
final data set consists of 435 EHV transmission
substations, which are however not disjunct to the HV
transition points in cases where substations contain EHV
and HV voltage tags.
3.2. Grid districts
The number of grid districts is 3,606 and thus
identical to the number of transition points, see
Figure 6. The entire grid district area (357,188 km2 )
is consistent with the official land area of Germany
given by the Federal Statistical Office [58]. This
comparison shows that the entire area of Germany is
considered and can be assigned to transition points. In
order to understand the composition and results of the
grid districts, the municipal boundaries are examined
first. There are 12,353 individual polygons in the
11,431 municipalities, showing a total number of
922 exclaves. In Section 2.3 and Figure 2, three
different categories of exclaves are distinguished.
While islands and normal exclaves (a and b) with
342 polygons are treated as independent areas, the
580 enclaves (c) are assigned to the surrounding area
resulting in 12,011 polygons.
The combination of this data set with the transition
points results in 1,717 areas with exactly one
transition point (type 1), 9,746 areas without a
transition point (type 3) and 548 areas with more than
one transition point (type 2). Type 3 contains 1,889
transition points. After combining the area types, there
are grid districts with four different possible
compositions of these three types. Counts and mean
areas of each composition are shown in Table 5. A
combination of the types 1 and 2 is not possible
because they are both assigned to one specific
transition point."
In rural areas, medium voltage lines can be up to 30 km
in length [59] [60]. For the computed grid districts to
have a size similar to real MV grids, the maximum
distance from the substation to the consumer should not
be greater than 30 km. In our results, only one grid
district could be found where the distance between
transition point and grid district outline exceeded 30 km.
The largest distance between a transition point and its
corresponding load area is 24 km, so the geographical
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Table 4: Comparison of transition points with DSO-data
Substations Transition 
Region by DSO Points %
S 118 116 − 1.7
NW 122 136 + 11.5
NE 31 36 + 16
0 100 200 300 400 500 km
N
National border
Transition point
Grid district
Background
Water
Land
Figure 6: Transition points and grid districts in Germany
© GeoBasis-DE / BKG 2016 (Data changed) 
© OpenStreetMap contributors. 
Figure by Ludwig Hülk / CC BY SA 4.0
Table 5: Number and average size of grid district types[1 (1
transition point (TP)); 2 (>1 TP); 3 (0 TP)]
Types Count Mean area
1 + 3 1,374 163 km2
2 + 3 693 104 km2
1 343 78 km2
2 1,196 28 km2
total 3,606 99 km2
extents of the computed grid districts are consistent with
typical supply areas of real MV grids.
3.3. Load areas
There are 208,486 load areas with a total area of
43,503 km2. The size and appearance of the load areas
vary. The majority (67%) is smaller than 5 ha while
0.5% is larger than 500 ha comprising 33% of the total
area. The computed grid districts and load areas can be
used as inputs to model distribution grids as applied in
[14]. Fragmentation of load areas should be avoided,
particularly in rural areas, because a connection of a
village or town to multiple substations is rarely made in
practice.
We quantify to which extent the grid districts and the
Voronoi polygons separate load areas by evaluating the
length of their cutting edges. By applying the grid
districts, the cutting length is reduced from 9,350 km
(Voronoi) to 6,797 km (grid district) (a reduction of
27%). The total number of cut load areas is reduced by
1,804 (from 19,530 to 17,726). In relation to the total
number, in every other grid district one load area is
spared.
3.4. Allocation of consumption and generation
In 2011, electricity consumption in Germany was 506
TWh, of which 45.4% was for industrial use [44].
Households and retail accounted for 26.6% and 28%,
respectively. We identified 295 industrial large scale
consumers directly connected to the EHV grid and
consuming 26.6 TWh of electricity annually, or 16% of
the total industrial consumption.
Figure 9a) shows the area-specific electricity
consumption by grid district. This data does not include
the annual electricity demand of large scale industrial
consumers as these are directly connected to the
transmission substations. There is higher specific
electricity consumption per hectare in the urban centres
of Germany due to higher population density and more
industrial and retail consumers.
Renewable and conventional power plants obtained
from the registries [50] and [51] were assigned to the
appropriate grid level and the corresponding
substation. The total installed capacity obtained from
the registries was 210 GW, 94 GW of which are from
renewable power plants. Figure 9b) visualizes the
installed capacity of renewable and conventional
power plants connected at ≤ 110 kV. Of all renewable
power plants, over 90% are connected to the lower grid
levels, compared with just 30% of the conventional
power plants.
The correctness of the grid districts affects an
accurate connection of generation and demand to the
grid model. The lack of official and accessible grid
data makes an overall evaluation difficult. Our
validation focuses on the Northwestern DSO-region
(see Table 4) representing 122 DSO substations with
their corresponding supply areas. By vectorisation of
the DSO’s grid map [56] 119 substations can be
spatially linked to corresponding transition points and
are used for comparison. We compare three
parameters: grid district area, installed generation
capacity and annual electricity consumption. We focus
on the spatial distribution of generation and demand, as
these are crucial to the quality of the grid model. The
distribution within grid districts and Voronoi areas is
compared to that found in real DSO supply areas.
Almost 40% of the modelled catchment areas
estimate the distribution of generation of the benchmark
with an accuracy of ±10% normalised by the average
installed power of the DSO’s grids (see histogram in
Figure 8). The modelled distributions tend to
underestimate the real distributions. The Voronoi
estimate is less skewed towards underestimation. The
interquartile range of both estimates is approximately
48% ranging from the lower quartile of −39% to a
upper quartile of 9% (in case of the grid districts) (see
boxplot in Figure 8). The sample shows outliers, such
as 16% of the grid districts under- or overestimate the
benchmark by more than ±110%. The Voronoi cell
estimation generates fewer outliers (11%).
In contrast to the estimation of generation,
the estimation of the consumption tends to overestimate
the distribution based on the real DSO grid areas (see
boxplot in Figure 7). Once again, the grid districts have
a more skewed distribution than the Voronoi cells.
The interquartile range is broader at 62% (grid districts)
respectively 56% (Voronoi), while 36% of the grid
districts meet the benchmark with an accuracy of ±10%
normalised by the average annual electricity
consumption of the DSO’s grids. Fewer grids of the
Voronoi model (4% less than grid district distribution)
meet this prime category (see histogram in Figure 7).
The occurrence of outliers of the two models is similar.
An overestimation of more than 110% apply for 13% of
the modelled grids.
These validation results apply to a sample of
119 transition points representing 3.3% of the total
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amount of transition points. It is expected that the
analysis would evoke different results in other areas due
to regional variation of structural grid characteristics.
Thus, the validation results may not necessarily be
representative.
4. Discussion and Conclusion
Our approach generates a characteristic and consistent
data set of the German energy system through allocation
of electricity demand and power generation. The
primary outputs are substations, their catchment areas
(grid districts) as well as the respective annual electricity
demand and generation capacity. The main goal of this
work is to find a coherent combination of methods to
locate and assign data to the different voltage levels.
We identified 3,606 electrical substations between
HV and MV levels (transition points) and 435 sub-
stations connecting EHV and HV levels (transmission
substations). The results we generated are consistent
with data published by DSOs, which supports our
applied methodology. Single deviations which occurred
can be explained and do not undermine the applicability
of the approach.
For each substation we define one corresponding
catchment area. The high voltage grid districts are
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Figure 7: Deviation of electricity consumption for the grid district
and Voronoi distribution compared to the DSO distribution
normalised by its mean (49 GWh/a). Bottom: Histogram 
(the very left and very right bins have been trimmed for better
visualisation and contain all remaining values). 
Top: Boxplot displaying median and quartiles
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(the very left and very right bins have been trimmed for better
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created using the well-known Voronoi algorithm while
the method to generate the downstream medium voltage
grid districts includes and merges municipal boundaries
and Voronoi polygons.
We identified 208,486 areas with electrical demand
connected to the MV grid. Their total area corresponds
to the land use for housing and transport in Germany.
The annual electricity consumption in Germany of
479.4 TWh/a is distributed to these load areas. In the
EHV grid, the electricity consumption of 26.6 TWh/a is
divided into 295 large industrial consumers.
The total installed capacity of the allocated power
plants is 210 GW including 94 GW of renewable power
plants and is assigned to the respective voltage levels
and substations. This assignment was conducted for 879
conventional and around 1.6 million renewable power
plants. The accuracy of this allocation is highly
influenced by the data quality provided in the power
plant registries. Incorrect or implausible records should
be identified and rectified in the future to ensure the
consistency of the created data set.
As addressed in the first research question, we
developed and combined methods to allocate demand
and generation for multiple voltage levels. This work
creates the base data in a high geographical resolution to
analyse the German distribution and transmission grid.
The investigation shows that an allocation to certain
voltage levels using Voronoi cells or the presented grid
districts is applicable. As a validation, the quantities
assigned to the transition points are analysed using
sample values from a DSO. The comparison shows a
small deviation in favour of the Voronoi cells.
With subsequent work, the resulting data can be used
for power flow simulations. Firstly, the annual
electricity consumption and installed generation
capacities have to be transformed into hourly time
series. Secondly, grid topologies connecting the
transition points are necessary to carry out power flow
simulations. These subsequent works are not considered
at this point, but directly use the results presented here.
The grid district method aims at improving the data
collection with respect to the requirements of the MV
grid modelling. One of them is to avoid multiple
connections of load areas to the MV grid. By applying
the grid districts, the number of affected load areas
decreased and the overall cutting length is reduced.
Another requirement is the geographical extent and the
maximal length of MV lines. A verification confirms
that all grid districts are compliant. As stated in the
second research question, our methodology generates
added value in terms of the spatial resolution and a more
accurate allocation to the individual voltage levels and
specific substations.
The collection of methods used in this paper depends
heavily on data provided by OSM, so the accuracy of the
results is necessarily limited by the integrity of the OSM
data. In order to compensate this weakness, other land
use data can be included in future work. This also
applies to the localisation and assignment of the
consumption sectors. A further increase in accuracy
might be achieved by taking additional methods into
account, such as regional input-output models.
Nevertheless this would require adaptations in the
applied methods and increase their complexity. Such
adaptations are not expected with the focus given in this
manuscript.
Due to the chosen open licenses, the methods and
results can be used for other applications and further
developments.
As suggested in the third research question, this work
exclusively processes open data and uses open- source
software [61, 62]. The source code (mainly SQL scripts
with PostGIS [63] functions) is published under an open
license (AGPL) [64] and can be accessed at a public
repository [65]. The processed and resulted data is
stored in the OpenEnergy Database (oedb) [66], mainly
under ODbL [67]. The oedb is a PostgreSQL database,
developed within the research project open_eGo.
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